
You will need:

4 sticks of celery
6 tablespoons 
   peanut butter
2 tablespoons raisins
6 tablespoons 
   cream cheese
1 tablespoon 
   poppy seeds

A butter knife

Snake’s Logpile House

Tips, Tricks and Twists 

Can you think of anything else that you could fill  
the celery with? 

If your logs are slipping and sliding when you’re trying 
to stack them up, you can put a small blob of 
peanut butter or cream cheese on the 
bottom to stick them in place.

What to do:

Cut each celery stick into three so you 
have twelve equal-sized pieces.

Take six of the pieces and lay them 
down so the hollow side is facing up.

Put a tablespoon of peanut butter on each piece. 

Use the butter knife to smear the peanut 
butter across the celery until it fills up 
the hollow part.

Put a few raisins on each celery log. Press them  
gently into the peanut butter with your finger so  
they don’t fall off.

Now take the other six pieces of celery 
and lay them down hollow-side up.

Put a tablespoon of cream cheese on each piece. 

Smear the cream cheese over the celery to fill the 
hollow, just like you did with the peanut butter.

Sprinkle the poppy seeds all over the cheese.

Here’s the tricky bit! Try stacking up your logs to  
make a house – or you could just eat them as they are.
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This recipe is designed for adults to follow, but children can help too when you see a JOIN IN! Gruffalo paw. J OIN 

IN !

These recipes are just a taste of 
Gruffalo Crumble and Other Recipes – 
for more simple meals, healthy snacks 
and sweet treats, get your own copy 
of the fun-packed cookery book! 
With twenty-four delicious recipes 
from the deep dark wood, it’s a great 
way to introduce Gruffalo fans to 
cooking and baking!

You can make two kinds of celery snack and stack them up to make your very own logpile house. 

logs

Makes 

12
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It looks like thereare ants on the logs!


